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TECH TAKES FIRST GAME IN SCHOLASTIC SERIES - VINCOME TEAM HERE
SECOND BATTLE

WITH VINCOME
Local Cage Tossers Ready For

Hard Battle With
Quakers

Harrisburg cage fans are promised
an interesting game to-night. The

local Independents will clash with

the famous Vincome team of Phila-
delphia. This is tho second game
with the Quakers. The locals lost

the first game, score 29 to 18.
The Philadelphia speed boys as

they are called will present their
regular line-up for the game. Graff

will play one forward with Deines,
who is well known to local fans,
Longstreet, one of the best independ-
ent centers in Philadelphia will
jump center for tho Quakers; Haire,
who has played in Harrisburg on
several occasions and Bilson, who
was here with the famous GreystocK

Eastern League team will play the

b'uard position^.

liocals In Good Shape

The Independents are playing a
good game of basketball and if time
to form will give the Quakers a
Kame of their lives. The Independ-
ents will have their regular line-up
for this game as the management is
anxious to even up things with the
speed boys. Clint White will officiate
Dancing will follow the game.

Philadelphia Independents
V ; Graff, f. N. Ford. f.

Deines, f. Wallower, f.
tLongstreet, g. McCord, c.
illaire, g. G. Ford, g.
Bilson, g. McConnell, g.

JVlany Tech High Boys Win
Place on Roll of Honor

The roll of honor students at the
Technical High school for the month
of December just announced by the
secretary, Miss Saul, shows that
there is a larger number of students
on the list than for any other pre-
vious month. While there is a de-
cided increase in the number of firstl
honor students, above 90 per cent.,
the second honor list is greatly in-
creased, showing that the students
are buckling down to the year's
\u25a0work leading up to the midyear ex- j
tminations the first week of next
month.

Gordon Holland again leads the 1
senior class. Hugh Wells is at th e
head of the junior contingent, with
Wilbur Criswell holding the 'honori
of being the only second year stu-
dent to attain a first honor. Paul
Ray again showed the way to the;

first year lads.
The report will be the last sent out'

to the rmrenta prior to the mid-i
year ' .filiations. The roll of first :
Jiono. men follow:

Highest averages Senior class,!

Gordon Holland; junior class, Hugh I
W"lls; sophomore class, Wilbur Cris-|
\u25a0well; freshman class, Paul Ray. j

First honors?Senior class, Charles,
. Keller, Frederick Ross, Gordon Hol-
\u25a0_ land, John Bowman, Winfield Loban;
r junior class, D. J. Ellinger, Maurice

Habbarde, Wayne Hartmire. Bert-
ram Saltzer, Hugh Wells, Lester Mil-
ler, Roy Dixon,'Ralph Lippi; sopho-'
more class, Wilbur Criswell; fresh-'
man class, Harold Diffenderfer, 1
Frank Stewart, Paul Ray, Bernard
Weintraub, George Beard, Harry:
Hiegmund. Paul Fickes, George 1
Rickenbach, Paul Dapp.

Camp Hill Varsity Five
Easily Downs Y. M. C. A.

The Camp Hill High School var-
sity team easily defeated a picked
squad of basketball tossers from the
Harrisburg Y. M. C. A. on the "cross-
river floor last night by a score of
44 to 13. Camp Hill outclassed the
visitors in every department of the
Kame. Basehore was Camp Hill's star,
caging thirteen baskets from the flfeld
and four foul goals, netting him 30
points.

The visiting team was composed of
candidates for the Central High quin-
tet and were completely outclassed
by tho Camp Hillsquad. Coach "Bob"
Dunkle was very well pleased with
the showing of the team and is of the j
opinion that Gettysburg will have to
hustle to cop the game on the Get-
tysburg floor next Friday night.

The game scheduled with the Cen-
tral High School girls was not played

* as the Harrisburg team canceled.
The summary:
Camp Hill. Y. M. C. A.

Basehore, f. Minnich, f.
E. Nell, f. Motter, f.
A. Nell, c. Feist, c.
Good. g. Early, g.
J. Nell, Wolfe, g.

Field goals?Basehore, 13; K. Nell,
1; A. Nell. 1; Good, 2; .1. Nell, 3; Min-

| nich, 1; Motter, 1; Feist. 1.

Frazee Is Anxious to
Land One More Big Star

Boston, Mass., Jan. 5. ?President
3-1. H. Frazee, of the Boston Red
Sox, yesterday stirred fandom with
the announcement that he was hot
Is doing a monolg in vaudeville,
would further clinch the American

-J.eague pennant this summer. Re-
fusing to disclose the player's name,
he said the prospects of success were
r,ood and if the deal is consummated

* It will be a "startler." He said:
"I can't name the player because

that would put a stop to the deal,
hut sou can tell the fans that it will
he one big surprise if it comes
through. If we don't get the man it
won't be because I haven't tried
every way I know."

The Sox need an inflelder and one
more outfielder, the former more
than the latter, so guessing is diffi-
cult. He would not even hint at the
club that has the man he is after.
The statement, coming so soon after
hie surprising purchase of Strunk,
Bush and Schang, has got the fans
anxiously awaiting developments.

Manager Rowland Has
An Attack of Stage Fright

Chicago, Jan. 5. Clarence
("Pants") Rowland, manager of the

\u25a0world champion Chicago White Sox,
Is doing a monologue in vaudeville.

The other night "Pants" must
have had a stage fright or some-
thing. for while telling about Eddie
Co'lins causing Heine Zimmerman
to chase him over the plate with a
run In the final game, "Pants" re-
marked that "Zirn chased Eddie a
distance of slxty-flve or seventy
yards." Since the distance between
nnses Is but ninety feet, Zimmerman
and Collins must have staged their
pet afterward for the benefit of some
trovlo company that wanted a one-
reel comedy.

RED SOX STARS NOW INFIGHTING TRW FOR UNCLE SAM \u25a0
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From left to right:?Mike McNally, CShick Shartcn, Del Gainer, Kelly, machinist, and Ernie ShoreThese stars of the Red Sox of Bos-ton, without whom it is extremely unlikely the club will win another
American League pennant, areshown here starring for their Uncle Sam. They are members of the Na-
val Reserve, and they are ready to fight. Each one waiting the call to Europe with interest and eagerness.

Granttend. JQice
Oopyrlcht, I*l7, Th Tribune Association CNeir York Tribunal

You will hear, off and on, about the various needs of army life. A citizen
contemplating service under The Flag thinks of sweaters, uniforms, shoes,
boots, woollen helmets and a wide variety of other things that might be
needed.

Make a complete list of these needs and then Vou will be only half way
through. For you will have left out one of the most important Ingredients.
We refer to a philosophy?a philosophy that will take care of the violent
wrench than is sure to follow.

You need something more than a stove and a few pieces of wood to get
up thirty minutes before daybreak in a cold tent pitched at the edge of a
winter's dawn and make a fire without a thought, of complaint?

You need something more than a uniform and good shoes and a sweater
to face the endless round of drill, discipline and study in a cheerful frame
of mind.

You need a philosophy which will overlook all the annoyances and dis-
comforts and routine in a view of greater things beyond?serving The
Flag and winning the war.

When the soldier has arrived at the point where these last two things
are the only ones that count his philosophy is completed.

AX EXAMPLE

Here is one illustration that may clear up the discussion a bit. Wc ran
into a lieutenant just back from France.

Some one brought up polite mention of the "cooties" prevalent in that
battered but still valiant land.

"They are bad," he remarked, "but they have their uses."

Some one desired to know what he meant.
"You may recall," said the lieutenant, "Mark JTwain's remark that fleas

were necessary to a dog?they kept him from thinking about being a dog.
Now a soldier fighting in France is no dog. But the 'cooties' that he will
meet over there will undoubtedly keep him from thinking about things a

whole lot worse than 'cooties'?gas shells and shrapnel. For example?

A soldier beset with "cooties' doesn't bother much about shells, gas, shrapnel

or anything else. And that's Just as it should be. For they are the things

that one shouldn't think about if he can find something else to ponder

about. Which is just where the 'cooties' have their use."

THE GENERAL IDEA
The above outlines the general idea. Most discomforts, one way or an-

other, have their uses. For one thing, they increase the value of the

ordinary comforts of existence.
The citizen who enters an army, or the soldier already in it, who makes

up his mind that a cold tent once in a while, a fifteen mile hike, a long

drill routine and various other trials and troubles and annoyances are only

a small part of the game will soon find life cheerful enough.

The one who doesn't adjust his mind or his~t>hilosophy to this status Is

in for a bleak existence.
And the best part of it all is how quickly a man who makes up his mind

can come to the proper adjustment without any great wrench. The wrench
may arrive later in the form of a six-inch shell, but what may happen in tho

future is always a minor detail against the job you have at hand.

It was Old Irv Cobb who first said that "war was a vast anaesthetic."
Troubles or disasters that in moral time would land with crushing effect
leave no such effect in war, for the reason that the system is already

partially stunned by the overwhelming presence of death.

St Joseph's Tossers Lose
to Harrisburg All-Stars

An all-star team from Harrisburg

last night at Lancaster, won over

tho fit. Joseph team, score 31 to 27.

It was the first defeat for the Lan-
caster team. Yoder was a Harris-
burg star. The lineup and summary:

St. Joseph. All Stars.
J. Hecker. f. Crane, f.
lteinfried, f. Wallower, f.
Duckius, c. Yoder. c.
Kolb, g. Gougli, g.
H. Hecker, g. Co!e, g.

Field goals: Reinfried, 3; Kolb, 1;
H. Hecker. 1; Crane, 1; Walloper, 2;
Yoder, 3; Gough, 1. Fouls, J. Heck-
er, 17 out of 23; Yoder, 17 out of
21.

Intercollegiate Season to
Open Tonight in Phila.

Philadelphia, Jan. E.?The opening
game of the Intercollegiate Basket-
ball League schedule .will be played
here to-night when Pennsylvania and
Columbia teams meet in the gymna-
sium of the former university. The
schedule announced here .last night
consists of thirty games and the sea-
son will continue until March 16. Six
colleges will be represented by teams
?Cornell, Princeton, Yale, Dartmouth,
Columbia and Pennsylvania all having
decided to continue playing during
the present winter.

What Sports Are
Doing For Army

Here is an indication of what
athletic sports are doing for the
men in the Army camps. It was
submitted at the convention of the
National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation by Dr. Joseph E. Raycroft,
a member of the War Department
Commission on Training Camp Ac-
tivities.

In one regimental cross-country
race, 1,350 men ran.

Atkone time at one camp 6,500
men were swimming.

More than 2,000 men have been,
organized into 400 basketball
teatms at one camp.

In one afternoon 47 games of
football were played at one camp.

Boxing matches were held by 105
full companies at one camp on a

insrle afternoon.
Eighteen professional boxers

ave trained hundreds of boxing
istructors at Army camps.
Only one-sixth of the athletic

equipment needed at the camps has
leen nrovlded.

At least $484,000 Is needed for
thietic equipment.

MANAGERS READY
TO CUT SALARIES

! Tiliis Year's Contracts to In-
clude Bonus Clause;

Equipment High

York, Jan. s.?With the ar.
rival of the new year major leasruo
club owners are preparing to line
up their players for the 1918 season,

! and tho time for iftailing out eon-
] tracts will soon arrive.

Most club owners, it is said to-day,
will hold up contracts until after
the annual meeting of the NaUonal
Commission, which will be held at
Cincinnati next Monday. Ways and
means of putting retrenchment poli-
cies into effect will be discussed at
the Cincinnati meeting, and it is a
certainty that salaries are to be
trimmed in every direction.

Bonus in Contracts
For the first time since the death

of the Federal League the form of
I contract which calls for a bonus is
expected to return to favor among
the <*ub owners this year. With
salaries trimmed, the club owners
can afford to gamble with their
stars, and pitchers, in particular,
will be promised bonuses for win-
ning a certain number of games. .

Club owners of both major leagues
admit that their total expenses this
year will be much heavier than in
the past, even with salaries reduced.
Railroad transportation will be pro-
portionately greater, hotel rates
have risen, and the cost of playing
equipment?uniforms, shoes, bats,
balls and gloves?has gone up. The
ball which retailed at $1.25 last year
will cost 25 cents more this year. It
is said.

Motor Club Directors
Nominate New Officers

Members of the board of directors
of the Motor Club of Harrisburg last
night nominated officers for the en-
suing year. The annual meeting 1 will
be held Thursday, January 14. Offi-
cers nominated are: President, Frank
R. Downey; first vice-president, H. W.
Stubbs; second vice-president, H. H.
Hefkin; third vice-president, I>. H.
Umb; secretary-treasurer, J. Clyde
Myton; board of governors, to serve
three years?Frank H. Bomgardner,

C. C. Cocklln, M. D.; Murray L Dick.

BOWLERS FORM
LEMOYNELEAGUE

'Cross-River Men Will Play
Twelve Matches During the

Season on Fickes Alleys

Lemoyne bowlers at a meeting at
the billiard rooms of A. C. Fickes, In
Rossmoyne street, organized a new
duckpin league composed of four
teams. The officers elected were: W.
It. Lewis, president; A. C. Fickes,
vice-president; Kirk Butts, secretary;
Calvin Millard, treasurer.

The schedule will include twelve
matches, to be played in twelve
Weeks. The matches are scheduled to
take place on the Fickes alleys 'on
Monday and Friday evenings of each
week. At tile close of the season
a pennant will be awarded the win-
ning team and a list of prizes willbe awarded to those establishing new
records.

First Game Monday
The opening match will be played

on* on Monday night, when the Ad-
mirals meet the Mates. Names of the
teams, captains and players 6f each
team are as follows: Admirals?W. R.
Lewis, captain; J. Reeser, Herman
Martz, Henry Orris, George Palmer;
Captains?A. C. Fickes, captain; El-
wood Ness, John Spangler, Vance
Spahr, Clarence Prowell; Ensigns?
Kirk Butts, captain; Emory
ger, Ralph Kunkel, Benjamin Clark,
Robert Reeser; Mates?Calvin Mil-
lard, Norman Hemmer, Raymond Wit-
man, Earl Baker, Urell Hamacher.

The twelve weeks' schedule follows:
Jan. 7?Mates vs. Admirals.
Jan. 11?Ensigns vs. Captains.-
Jan. 14?Captains vs. Mates.
Jan. 18?Ensigns vs. Admirals.
Jan. 21?Ensigns vs. Mates.
Jan- 25?Admirals vs. Captains.
Jan. 28?Admirals vs. Mates.
Feb. I?Captains vs. Ensigns.
Feb. 4?Mates vs. Captains.
Feb. B?.-Admirals vs. Ensigns.
Feb. 11?Mates _vs. Ensigns.
Feb. 15?Captains vs. Admirals.
Feb. 18?Mates vs. Admirals.
Feb. 22?Ensigns vs. Captains.
Feb. 25?Captains vs. Mates.
Mar. I?Ensigns vs. Admirals.
Mar. 4?Ensigns vs. Mates.
Mar. B?Admirals vs. Captaihs.
Mar. 11?Admirals vs. Mates.
Mar. 15?Captains vs. Ensigns.
Mar. 22?Admirals vs. Ensigns.
Mar. 25?Mates vs. Ensigns.
Mar. 29?Captains vs. Admirals.

Must Pay High Prices
For Sporting Material

The announcement that .there is to
be an increase from $1.25 to $1.50
will not only be of interest to base-
ball players, but to followers of prac-
tically every line of sport, as it is
likely that the advance in baseball
prices is only the first of many fur-
ther advances which will take in
practically all paraphernalia used by
all sporting devotees.

Ammunition for the trap shooter
and hunter has already advanced
about 200 per cent, and will go muchhigher. The next Grand American
Handicap will cost the contestants
thousands of dollars more than the
1917 shoot, which was by far the
most costly ever held.

Golf balls have increased in price,
and it Is expected they will advance25 per cent higher. Tennis balls, golf
balls, racquets, footballs, basket-
balls?practically everything used in
sport?may be expected to advance
accordingly.

ROWLING
Taylor-Kennedy I.tvieiio., Duckpins

(Taylor Alleys)
Keystones 2183
Senators 1770
Lions 2081
Bears \ 2059
R. Hood (K.) 213
R. Hood (IC.) 552
Shields (B.) 187
Shields (B.) 460

I*. H. R. Air Brake league
(Hess Alleys)

Air Brake Shop 2216
Pipe Shoji 22 01
Runk (P. S.) 182
Palmer (A. B. 5.)..". 467

Academy League
(Academy Alleys)

Generals 1927
Corporals 1804
Klnley (G.) 179
Kinley (G.) 438'

Miscellaneous
(Parthemore Alleys, New Cumb.)

Parthemore's 1793
New Cumberland 1963
Black (N. C.) 190
Black (N. C.) 460

Shoe-Repairing Ads are listed
under "SHOE-REPAIRING" on the
WANT ADPAGE

TECH IS WINNER
IN FIRST GAME

Lebanon Loses to Maroon in
Scholastic League Contest;

York Defeats Allentown

With record crowds and fast games
the Pennsylvania Interscholastlc Bas-
ketball League opened last night.
Harrisburg had the Tech-Lebanon
game, which brought a victory for
the locals, score 30 to 18. At York,
Allentown High bowed to the York
High tossers, 40 to 24. To-night Steel-
ton will entertain Allentown at Fel-
ton Hall. Central High is not sched-
uled, but will play the crack Lewls-
town five.

Tech outclassed Lebanon. Rough
work was in evidence frequently.
This brought several Tech substitutes
into the game, Tho Maroon tossers
showed the result of dally training,
offering better teamwork. Lebanon
had several new men in the lineup,
but showed a thorough knowledge of
the game. Players on both teams
fought hard.

Preliminary Contest
There was a preliminary contest.

Class of 1918, of, Tech, showing su-
periority over class qf 1920. This
game was full of interest and indi-
cated spirited rivalry between class
teams. Holland was the big star. In
the regular game Ebner, Wtlsbach,
Beck and Kohlman were prominent in
goal shooting. Miller and Light
starred for Lebanon. The lineup and
summary:

Tech. Lebanon.
Lingle, f. Wolfe, f.
Ebner, f. Light, f.
Wilsbach, c. Trout, c.
Beck, g.

# Miller, g.
Kohlmun, g. Paine, g.

Tech: Field goals?Lingle, 1; Eb-
ner, 3; Wilsbach, 2; Beck, 2; Kohl-
man, 2. Foul goals?Wilsbach, 10.

Lebanon: Field goals?Trout, 1;
ler, 3. Foul goals?Wolfe, 1; Light, 9.

1920. 1918.
Snyder, f. Lloyd, f.
J. Houston, f. Holland, f.
Frank, c. F. Houston, c.
Pleam, g. Compton, g.

(StaufTer)
McCord, g. Frock, g.

(Faunce)

1920-: Field goals?Pleam, 1. Foul
goals?Snyder, 10.

1918: Field goals?Lloyd, 3; Hol-
land, 5; F. Houston, 1; Compton. 1;
Frock, 1:' Stauffer, 2. Foul goals?
Holland, 17.

Marysville Loses First
Game of New Season

Marysville, Pa., Jan. s.'?The local
basketball team opened its season last
evening with a defeat by Enhaut
A. C? score 20 to 12. The locals,
composed mainly of Inexperienced
players, held their more experienced

opponents to a standstill at times.
Lightner, for Marysville, and Smith,
for Enhaut. did the most scoring for
their respective sides.

Owing to late trains, the game was
not started until late, the game being
cut to 15-minute halves. A dance
program followed the game. The
score and summary:

Marysville. Enhaut.
E. Roberts, f. Nunamaker, f.
Sheaffer, f. Ford, f.
Lightner, c. Flicklnger, c.
Zellers, g. Miller, g.
J. Roberts, g. Smith, g.

Field goals?Lightner. 3; J. Rob-
erts, E, Roberts; Nunamaker, 2; Ford.
2; Flickinger, 2; Smith, 4. Foul goals

Lightner, 2. Titne of halves ?Fif-

teen minutes. Referee ?Heishley, Al-
bright.

Baseball Practice to
Start Early at Harvard

New York, Jan. 5.?Baseball can-
didates for the Harvard "informal"
varsity nine will be called out on
February 11, following the close of
the mid-year examinations, when
Hugh Duffy, one of the three var-
sity coaches retained, will proceed

to carry out the plans that have been

made for the sport this year.
While all arrangements have not

been completed, it is assured that
there will be a freshman nine with
a full schedule of intercoliegiito

ames, and a varsity team which
will play games with tho Army and
and Navy training camp teams ill the
neighborhood of Oui/ibrids.

During February Duffy'will devote
all his time to ba' ery candidates,
and he will not to work with
his fielders until March.

Another Clevelander Is
Ready to Fight For Colors
Cleveland, Jan. s.?Elmer Smith,

who shared the right fielding Job
with the Indians the past season with
Bobby Roth, is now connected with

the Headquarters Company, Eighty-
third division, at Camp Sherman,
Chllllcothe, Ohio.

v Although not gen-

erally known "Smitty" Is an enlisted
man.

Elmer's, name was drawn in ihc

draft wheel and when he appeared

before the board at Sandusky, Ohio,
ho was pronounced physically per-
fect. He was ordered to Chillicothe
and upon arrival there at 1.45 a. m.,
he was informed that he /itlll had a

few minutes in which to enlist. Tho
time for drafted men to enlist expir-

ed at 12 m. Elmer thought the thing
over for two minutes and at 11.18
he was an enlisted soldier.

Milwaukee Fans Want
George Mcßride as Leader
Milwaukee, Jan. 5.?A petition to

have George Mcßride, veteran short-
stop of the Washington Americans,
appointed manager of the Mllwau-.
kee club is being circulated, and
when 10,000 names have been secur-

ed it will be presented to President
Tlmmo of the Brewers as denoting
the sentiment of supporters of the

Milwaukee club. Mcßride, who is
still under contract to Washington,
will not make a statement. He says
any announcement or a decision
must come from Manager Griffith of
Washington.

The petition was started by-board

of trade members, and when the
baseball fans in the Chamber of
Commerce had signed it, it was sent
through the downtown district,
where names came thick and fast.

THIEVES ROB CELLAR
Wormleysburg, Pa., Jan. 5.

Thieves entered the cellar at thehome
of George Houdeshell on Thursday
night, and stole a quantity of can-
ned fruit

INDIANS PLAN
BASEBALL SPORT

x.
Eugene Hanks Will Coach

Carlisle Squad; Good
Material on Hand

HSjHBK n

COACH EUGENE HANKS

Carlisle, Pa., Jan. s.?Eugene

Hanks for the past six years baseball
coach at Mercersburg Academy, has
been secured by the Carlisle Indian'
school to direct the return of thai
Carlisle Indians in their reintroduc-'
tion to America's national game. The
Indians are making a full schedule
for the coming spring and summer,
at baseball, and found Hanks who i
for many years has lived at Carlisle, |
available.

Eugene Hanks has been connected'
with baseball as player, manager and
coach for eighteen having
played in different minor leagues.

He managed the Hagerstown club
for three years and also the one at
Huntingdon, Pa. During the past
two years in the summer time Hanks
has been umpiring in the Blue Ridge
League. His work at Carlisle will be
most congenial as he is well liked
by the redskins who have been ach-
ing to get back to the diamond.

Newville A. C. Tossers
Defeat Carlisle Indians

Newville, Pa., Jan. 5. Before the
largest crowd of the season the strong
Newville A. defeated the Carlisle
Indians by the score of 33 to 20. The
Newville team played a fast game
with Hilbush as a star. Bero star-
ring; for the Indians.

Newville, A. C. Indians.
Hilbush, f. Bero, f.
Kendig. f. Large, f.
Piper, c. oldshield, c.
Seitz, g.

"

Hill. g.
Myers, g. Lassa, g.

Substitutes for Carlisle: Hood and
SpyUuck. Gols, field: Hillbush, 8;
Kendig, 3; Piper. 1; Bero, -I; Barge, 3:
Oldshield, 1. Foul goals: Piper, 9;
Bero, 3. Referee: Buender, Dickin-
son. Timekeeper, Tibbets.

Postal Service Employes
Praised For Xmas Work

Employes of the postal service in
Harrisburg had recognition to-day
from headquarters, the Postmaster
General, for ..their efficiency in the
last year. Postmaster Sites saw that
the Government chief's high compli-
ment was posted in a conspicuous
place, so that all may read.

"By your zealous efforts," he said,
"untirinff zeal and loyal devotion to
the service you have successfully met
and solved the many difficult prob-
lems with which the service has been
confronted, and rendered efficient
postal service under the most trying

conditions. Information received by
me through many sources shows that
the service is now conducted at the
highest standard of efficiency in its
history, notwithstanding the fact that
many of the employes have been
called for military duty. You have
also done much valuable work for
other departments, which required
time, patience and skills and which
was entirely foreign to the postal
service. During the holiday season
just past you have handled in a more
tiuccessful and expeditious manner
than in any previous year the largest
volume of Christmas mail ever en-
trusted to '*ie postal service. The
instance in which the mail was not
so handled was due to causes beyond
the control of the postal service and
for which you are in no wise re-i
sponsible. The magnificent achieve-
ments of the past year have been ob-
tained by your efforts and you are
entitled to the credit for them."

New Cumberland Churches
Will Have Special Services
New Cumberland, Jan. s.?The

subject of the Rev. Dr. T. S. Wilcox's
sermon Sunday morning at 10.30 will
he "Jeremiah's Visit to the Potter's
House." At 7.30 p. m. the subject will
be "What Will You Do When God

I Hiseth Up?"
Services at Trinity? United Breth-

ren Church, communion, reception of
members and baptismal services in
charge of the pastor, the Rev. A. R.
Ayres. -

Regular services will be held at the
Church of God, in charge of the pas-
tor. the Rev. C. H. Helghes.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church ?

Preaching at 10.30 by the pastor,

the Rev. David S. Martin. Subject,
"A Great Question Answered."
Preaching at 7 p. m. by the pastor.
Subject, "Jacob's Wrestling Match."

JOHN D. ZEIDERS DIKS
Leinoyne, Pa., Jan. s.?John D.

Zeiders, aged 6 4 years, died yester-
day of hetirt disease. Funeral serv-
ices will be held Monday afternoon

lat 1.80 o'clock at Grace United
I Evangelical Church. Meet at the

j house at 1 o'clock. The Rev. H. T.
| Searle, pastor, will ottlciate and bu-
| rial will be In Paxtang Cemetery. He
| is survived by his wife, Sarah Em-
ma, two sons, Henry A. and Newton
G., and one daughter, Mrs. Harry A.
Soles. Mr. Zelders was well known
In Lemoyne and has been a resident
here for a long time. Ho was an ac-
tive member of the United Evan-
gelical Church during the time he
lived here.

O. B. OFFICERS
Wormleysburg, Pa., Jan. 5. ?The

Christian Endeavor Society, of St.
Paul's United Brethren Church, has
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Miss A. E. Eckert,: vice-presi-
dent, Stanley Neldhamer; secretary,
Miss Franoes Sheaffer; assistant sec-
retary, Harry Sweger; treasurer, Mrs.
W. T;' Baker; pianist, Miss Vada
Baker; assistant pianist, Miss Mi-
riam Bear; chorister, A. J. Wright;
assistant chorister, Stanley Neld-
hamer; junior superintendent, Mrs.
J. J. Helmmer.
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9 W CORNER-
One for Tech. First slice of ba-

con. Every slice willcount this sea-
son in order to bring home the
whole piece of bacon at the end of
tho season.

The right kind of sportsmen arc
back of this organization and inter-
esting contests are assured.

Tork High won the first game in
the Scholastic League, defeating Al-
lentown. score 40 to 24. The baby
member of the league made a gooil
showing. York lias.a-strong team or
veterans. Allenttnvn will come
around in a short time and will have
to be watched.

There are basketball rules galore
according to the way some teams
play. Looking at last night's game
one would think there were all kinds
of rules. There is a difference be,
tween the games played Saturday
nights and the scholastic contests.
Eastern League rules should be
overlooked by referees in scholastlo
games.

Steel ton High will open the
basketball season at home to-night,
playing the Allentown five. The con-
test takes place ,in Felton hall and
a large crowd is looked for. Many
Harrlsburg enthusiasts will go, to
Steeiton to see this game.

There .is no censure due Dave Mc-
Connell, who refereed last night's
Tech-Lebanon game. Harrisburg
has no stronger advocate for clean
sport than this star, who is still inthe game. He will come around all
right. It is not an easy thing toplay and referee under one set of
rules, jump right la on something
different and not make mistakes.

Veteran players on the Steeiton
High team this season are Captain
Lee Coleman, P. Wueschonski juid
Morrett. These boys have been Shin-
ing for some time and promise to
be factors this year in individual
work. Coach Gaffney Is much
pleased with the work of his squad.
There is strong rivalry to become
regulars among the substitutes.

Success to the new bowling league
organized by "cross river" bowlers.

CLUB OWNERS WO
NEXT SEASON'S
PLAN ANOTHER MEETING

Chicago, Jan. 5. That a panicky
feeling exists among the club own-
ers of the big league cannot be de-
nied, althought the reason therefor
does not seem apparent. Secret meet-ings and joint sessions from ' whichthere are no reports of any action in-
dicate that the magnates are thor-
oughly frightened at the outlook for
the national pastime, although the
results of*the 1917 season give notthe slightest reason for complaint orapprehension.

There will be another mysterious
.getting together at Cincinnati next
week. The occasion is the meeting of
the National Commission, ordinarilyan event of very little real import-
ance, devoted chiefly to giving Garry
Herrmann his annual job as chair-man.

Managers Will Attend
This year magnates of both leagues

are planning to flock to Cincinnati for
purposes unannounced. The Cubs,
represented by Manager Mitchell andowner Wecghnian, are going toHerrmann's bailiwick ostensibly to
consult with the management of theSt. club in a lasi effort to landitoger Hornsby for the North Side
club. Jack Hendricks, now in charge

: of the Cards, "is not inclined to let
Hornsby go unless he can get con-

TECH PLANS FOR
MID-YEAR EXAMS

Faculty Decides Not to Aban-
don Custom of Former

Years

siderably more than he is worth in
both money and playing material.At the same time, the Brooklyn club
will be on hand and trades will botalked with Ebbcts. Zack Wheat or
Stengel may be added to the Cub
roster, and it is certain that the
club is much more in need of out-
fielders thpn it is of inner gardners.
Hie trade for Wheat or Stengel has
been hanging Are for some time,owing to disagreements as to what
players could be handed the Dodg-ers.

Other Trades
It is likely that there may be some

other trades, and, finding that he can
not get the men he wants, Weeghman
may decide to lake what he can get.
Every rival club is decidedly mer-
cenary when the Chicago bank roll is
sighted and the local organizationwill pay dearly for anything it gets.

It is hinted that the gathering atCincinnati will consider shortening
and cheapening the annual training
trips. The clubs are in a great un-
certainty of mind concerning training
plans because they do not know howthey will stand with the railroads
when government managements takecontrol. They know they will not be
able to secure the traveling privileges
tlie.v have had in the past but do not

i know how far they will be curtailed

the faculty Itwas decided to continue
the custom. Pupils with high aver-
ages will be exempt'from taking theexams in some of the subjects whilein other studies all will bo compelled
to take them. Should any of the
students have sufficiently high aver-
ages to exempt them, but are slackers
in either attendance, punctuality or
conduct, they will bo required to
take the examinations. The decision
puts an end to the continued ru-
mors that have been circulating in
regard to the matter.

Tho Tech Camera Club, wii.li
Charles E. Keller presiding, will bolda regular business meeting In the
science lecture room next Wednes-
day afternoon.The Technical High school mando-

lin and guitar club held Its first
meeting for the year with the
cers, Fred Essig, president; Lloyd
Cole, secretary; and Henry Young,
treasurer, in charge of the business.!
All candidates were invited to bo!
present at the meeting held yes-i
terday afternoon and over a score of'
players were on hand. Professor |
Will D. Moyer will again direct the
club, and the first practice will be
held Thursday afternoon. The mem-
bers of the club will hold weekly re-i

liearsals until April when the annual
concert will be held. Last season
the concert was one of the largest
attended gatherings held by the Tech
students during the year, and this
year the club mepibers will strive
at least eq&al tire attendance of last
year.

Harry Miller, president of the sen-
ior class, has extended an Invita-
tion to the entire school to attend
the senior class dance to be given at
Hunshaw's hall next Tuesday even-
ing.

Rings and pins are being order-
ed by the classes of the school, and
an order will be sent In the latter
part of this Thonth. The pins and
rings are of aTTeguiation school de r
sign, all being alike except for the
numerals of the several classes.

Glenwood Beard, manager of the
Tech basketball quintet, Is busy sell-
ing season tickets that will admit
the bearer to all the home contests
played by the Maroon squad. He ex-
pects to sell several hundred to
members of the school, friends and
alumni. Tech's team will try for
first place In tho league this season.

"Where to Dine Well" on the
WANT AD PAGE Tells of the Res-
taurants where you get good ?ats.

AUTO TUBE SALE
We are closing out our

stock of High Grade Tubes
at reduced prices.

Front-Market Motor Supply Co.
109-111 Market Street

Attending the meeting were the
following mandolin players: George
Matz, Richard Spengler, ohn Huston,
John Arnold, Harold Cassel, Wilbur
Nisley, Curtis Tripner, John Con-
nor, Lloyd Cole, David Rosenberg,
Fred Essig and Henry Young. Uku-
leles, Kenneth Boyer, Milo Matter,
Jack Meek, Carlton Gardner, and
Karl Opperman. Banjos, Ernest
Bachman, Fred Huston and William
Johnson. Guitars, George Rlcedort,
Rees Lloyd, Foster Cocklin and Les-
ter Jerauld.

An announcement of particular in-
terest to Tech students was made
in chapel exercises yesteeday morn-
ing by Dr. Fager to the effect thati
there will be mid-year examinations
during the first week in February as
usual. They will continue during
the week of February 4, and close*
February 8. Rumors were to the:
effect that examinations would br
abolished, but at a recent meeting of

Pay your m
take your choice

Do you want to get a smoke for
a nickel that will give you no
satisfaction or will you pay an

extra penny for good old

King Oscar?Quality
They cost you six cents now, but
these are war times and they

are worth it

Quality ?FIRST, LAST and
ALL THE TIME

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers
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